
 

 

 

                     CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 

COMMISSION ON THE ENVIRONMENT DIRECTOR’S REPORT 

July 28th, 2015 

------------------------------- 

This report covers San Francisco Department of the Environment updates 

for the months of June and July 2015 

 

Outreach to residents 

  

- ZERO WASTE: Rolled-out composting and recycling at 2 apartment buildings, and conducted 

outreach at 20 apartments (1,066 units). Provided information to compostable shopping bag 

distributor and distributed bags with message encouraging composting food scraps in 20. 

 

- SCHOOL EDUCATION: Gave 7 assemblies and presentations to 375 students at 1 school and 4 

sites in San Francisco (Districts 5, 8, 9, 10). 

 

- TOXICS REDUCTION: Chinese Community in-language Used Oil Recycling awareness 

campaign concluded forging relationships with the Chinese speaking community and 

community benefit organizations (CBOs) including the Chinese Culture Center. This CBO acted 

as an advocate for this campaign and helped strengthen the message to their network. The 

campaign consisted of bus ads, online, billboards, community outreach and newspaper 

advertisements in the Sing Tao and World Journal. The campaign was well received by the 

public, our partners, used oil collection sites and grant funders.  

 

- ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE:  Working in partnership with SFE’s School Education and Environment 

Now! programs and City Administrator’s Resilient Bayview project, and in collaboration with 

non-profit groups, A. Phillip Randolph Institute (APRI) and Bay.org, providing educational 

workshops on climate change, water conservation and zero-waste to residents of Bayview 

Hunters Point. 

 

- OUTREACH: Healthy Nail Salon campaign ended. Bus shelters remained up beyond the last 

paid date and earned 38% over-delivery. During the campaign the webpage was the most 

highly viewed on our site (beating out the homepage). Over half the site traffic was direct 

(meaning a result of the outdoor advertising). Web traffic dipped after the campaign ended 

but remains higher than pre-campaign traffic.  

 

- OUTREACH: Our first “BYOCup” coffee pop-up was stationed in Justin Herman Plaza for three 

days, where residents were given free coffee as a reward for bringing a reusable mug. Social 

media reaction to the campaign has been incredibly positive. Participants were encouraged 

to tag pictures on social media using #SFThingToDO. 

 

- COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIPS: Working with the Garden Project to do weekly presentations on 

environmental jobs and SFE to 300 youth enrolled in summer program. 

 



 

Outreach to businesses 

 

- ZERO WASTE: Commercial accounts – 18 accounts are now composting,15 accounts are now 

recycling service compliant, 274 accounts improved zero waste participation and 88 more 

accounts are participation compliant.  

 

- ZERO WASTE: Diverted 132 tons from 363 21st Ave. (D1) and 228 17th Ave. (D1) demolitions. 

Renewed facility registration for SF Recovery after conducting site visit. 

 

- ENVIRONMENT NOW: As a part of the Zero Waste Participation Campaign, Environment Now 

visited 1,175 businesses and provided multilingual trainings to 1,053 employees at food 

establishments throughout the city in an effort to increase source separation and material 

recovery. 

 

- TOXICS REDUCTION: Trained 4 nail salons in District 4, 5 and 8 and recognized the first nail salon 

in District 8, along with 7 other nail salons in District 5. 

 

- GREEN BUSINESS: Conducted 3 recruitment workshops.  Called approximately 750 businesses 

to attend workshops.  Three more workshops were conducted in July. 

 

- GREEN BUSINESS: 11 recognized businesses, 5 phone consults, 14 site visits, 3 workshops, 1 mixer, 

1 newsletter. 

 

- ENERGY: Hosted a workshop on Financing Solar for Businesses.  

 

- ENERGY: SF Energy Watch (SFEW):  

o Campaigns: First and second quarter campaigns have wrapped up: (Corner Store; 

Lodging; Medium Size Office Buildings; and HOAs). SF Energy Watch will focus on 

targeting art galleries to promote quick LED replacements within the 2030 District and 

Step Up Power Down (SUPD) expanded area.  Canvassers were in the field in July 

encouraging targeted businesses to get the SFEW audit, pledge to SUPD, and obtain 

behavioral quick tips handouts tailored to business sector, which SFEW helped create.  

o Presentations/Tabling:  SFEW at Small Business Association, Meridian Property 

Management Expo, Google staff, Housing Expo, SF Wholesale Produce Market, and 

PG&E’s A Light Affair at the Pacific Energy Center. 

o Promotion: SFEW promotion on BC3's blast email to its sustainability director members; 

Top of Broadway's website, Twitter (297 followers), and Facebook (54 friends). 

Coordination to include SFEW blurb on the SF Apartment Association Magazine's 

Maintenance Issue. Scheduled blast email to SFEW multifamily customers and 

commercial customers in the hospitality industry. 

 

Outreach to City Departments 

 

- ZERO WASTE: Trained 130 City employees, including SFMTA crossing guards, on zero waste.  

 



- ENERGY: Appealed to Building Inspection (DBI) for the Sunshot Prize in a race for the fastest 

average speed for installation of PV systems.  We asked DBI to participate as a part of BayREN 

in a partnership with PG&E and online permit software providers.  DBI agreed to join 3 other 

local governments with a goal of at least 20 local governments participating. 

 

- ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE:  Continued working in partnership with the Toxics Reduction 

program and Mayor’s Office of Housing to provide IPM assessments and pest prevention 

measures for RAD public housing sites serving 3,500 families all over the City.  Rental Assistance 

Demonstration (RAD) sites are being transferred from SF Housing Authority to affordable 

housing developers.    

 

-  TOXICS REDUCTION: Hosted a public Integrated Pest Management Technical Advisory 

Committee meeting to discuss glyphosate (“Round Up”), which is now deemed a probable 

carcinogen. There were 60 participants, including the City Family, public employees from 

other jurisdictions and members of the public. 

 

New/Revised Legislation and/or City Hall activity 

 

- CLEAN TRANSPORTATION: Board of Supervisors’ adopted improvements to the Healthy Air and 

Clean Transportation Ordinance (HACTO), which governs the city’s fleet-greening work. 

HACTO was amended to focus on a mandated schedule of GHG reductions from the fleet 

and transfer fleet monitoring functions to the City Administrator’s Office. 

 

- CLEAN TRANSPORTATION: Exploring an amendment to the City’s Green Building Code that will 

require any parking facilities in new multifamily buildings and new commercial buildings in San 

Francisco to have a much higher degree of EV-ready infrastructure than currently required by 

the state’s new CALgreen building code. Partnering with the Department of Building 

Inspection on this effort. 

 

- ENERGY: Exploring a Better Roofs Ordinance that will require solar (electric or hot water) 

and/or green roofs on new construction, in alignment with the State requirement for the roof 

to be ‘solar ready’. Partnering with the Department of Building Inspection and Planning on this 

effort. 

 

- DIRECTOR: Presented at a Board of Supervisors Budget and Finance Sub-Committee hearing 

on changes to the Landfill Disposal Agreement between the City and County of San Francisco 

and Recology San Francisco. 

 

Press and Media Highlights 

 

- DIRECTOR: Hosted welcome events for the 83rd Annual US Conference of Mayors on June 18th. 

The Cities’ Climate Action Dialogue and Mayors’ Climate Action Reception was a success. The 

Department hosted 128 participants at the Dialogue and reception last week, including 18 

mayors from around the country and 2 White House staff.  More than 27 mayors ultimately 

signed onto the Mayors’ National Climate Action Agenda during the US Conference of 

Mayors. 

 



- BIODIVERSITY: July 8th edition of the San Francisco Chronicle included a piece about the Palou 

Phelps Natural Area development vs. open space controversy. 

 

- ZERO WASTE: July 15th press event highlighting our partnership with Goodwill, which installed 

the first goBIN® at Kilroy Realty Corporation’s 201 Third Street commercial building. This event 

highlighted the innovative, tech enabled donation collection receptacle that is designed to 

serve high rise commercial buildings, multi-unit apartment towers and office buildings. 

 

- BIODIVERSITY: Coordinated a “ground breaking” press event to celebrate the Ugliest Yard 

Winner Wilson Ng on July 18th. Mailed an event invite, native plant seeds and SF Plant Finder 

collateral to all Ugliest Yard contest entrants. Reached out to community partners and 

stakeholders to promote the event and engaged press to garner interest in and attendance 

at the event. The Ugliest Yard Campaign was covered thoroughly during April and into May, 

including the Wall Street Journal. 

 

- MAYOR’S OFFICE: July 21st announcement from the Modern Slavery and Climate Change 

conference at Vatican City that San Francisco will completely phase out the use of petroleum 

diesel in our municipal fleet and replace it with renewable diesel by the end of this year. When 

this transition is complete, all fire engines, MUNI buses (other than electric trolleys), Public Works 

trucks, and all other diesel equipment in the city’s fleets will cease using petroleum. GHGs from 

our diesel vehicles will be reduced by more than 60%. Health-related air quality will also benefit 

from the cleaner fuel, particularly in San Francisco’s low-income, vulnerable communities that 

have heavy truck traffic. 

 

Staff Changes 

 

- ZERO WASTE: Keith Dews transitions to the Zero Waste Program as the Residential Zero Waste 

Associate. Keith was formerly a Green Business Associate on the Toxics Reduction Team and 

an Outreach Associate on the Environment Now Grassroots Outreach Team. 

 

- CLIMATE: Brian Reyes joins as the Climate Inventory Assistant. 

 

- BIODIVERSITY: Herman Yee is a longtime intern and volunteer. Herman has a background in 

agroecology; and we could not have done the Ugliest Yard competition without him. 

 

- ENVIRONMENT NOW: Yesenia Darby leaves to attend school in the fall. 

 

- TRANSPORTATION: Emily Beaulac joins as a new intern. Emily is a recent SF State graduate in 

environmental studies working with Krute on a neighborhood pilot project. 

 

- ADMINISTRATION: Camille Beltran joins as a new intern through Project Pull, a city program that 

places high school students in city government to do STEM-related work. Camille is a senior at 

Philip and Sala Burton interested in technology and renewable energy, and is working with 

Shawn and focusing on energy. 

 



- ADMINISTRATION: Jeffrey Lui joins as a new intern through Project Pull. Jeffrey is an entering 

freshman at UC-Irvine in nursing, and is working with Shawn and focusing on environmental 

health issues. 

 

- OUTREACH: Catherine Choy joins as a new intern through Youthworks, a city program that 

employs youth in high school. Catherine is a junior at Lowell, and is working with Sunshine on 

outreach. 

 

- OUTREACH: Luigi Valencia joins as a new intern through Youthworks. Luigi will be a junior at 

Balboa High, and is working with Sunshine on outreach.  

 

- ZERO WASTE: Harshdeep Dhillon joins as a new intern. Harshdeep is a UC Merced graduate in 

Political Science and is working on the Safe Medicine Disposal Pilot Program. 

 

- URBAN FOREST: Natalie Folkerts joins as a new intern. Natalie is a junior at Pomona studying 

policy, and is working with Mei Ling Urban Forest and Toxics. 

 

- ENERGY: Daniel Mendoza joins as a new intern. Daniel is a sophomore at UC Berkeley, and is 

working with Lowell on multi-family energy efficiency. 

 

- ENERGY: Joanne Wu joins as a new intern. Joanne is a recent graduate of UC Santa Barbara in 

environmental science, and is working on renewable energy. 

 

RFP’s posted/Grants and Contracts Awarded (who/amount/ summary) 

 

- Zero Waste: Awarded 11 grants for fiscal years 2015-2017. 

 

Proposals Submitted (who/amount/grant summary) 

 

- ENERGY: Submitted a proposal for $100,000 to the USDOE Sunshot Prize contest to use for 

hardware and staff time for participation by Bay Area local governments. 

 

- ENERGY: Proposal submitted to DOE for $150,000 worth of technical support from Lawrence 

Berkeley National Lab to create an open source system for monitoring and tracking energy 

use in buildings. 

 

Grants Received (who/amount) 

 

- ENERGY:  Secured a $10,000 grant for a series of regional workshops on solar financing. 

 

- BIODIVERSITY: Program awarded $40,000 from the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation for a 

project on Yerba Buena Island. 

 

Public Events/Conferences (e.g., conferences attended, speaking engagements, travel for work, etc) 

 

- TOXICS REDUCTION: Western States Pollution Prevention Network sponsored a webinar on the 

Green Cleaning Program. 

 



- ZERO WASTE: Presented to and facilitated tours for a Russian delegation, Danish elected 

officials and a recycling company, and executives from Saur, the 3rd largest French utility. 

 

- ZERO WASTE: Interviewed by University of Washington on food recovery. Presented at LEA 

Summit on Organics Diversion in Sacramento organized by CA Conference of Directors of 

Environmental Health. 

 

- ZERO WASTE: Presented at CA water board meeting to make proposed composting facility 

order more reasonable. Adoption was delayed until at least August to address concerns.  

 

- ZERO WASTE: Discussed zero waste on KQED-FM Climate One. 

  

- CLEAN TRANSPORTATION: Participated in Hydrogen Fuel Cell Electric Vehicle (HFCEV) Briefing 

for Local Officials, sponsored by Governor’s Office, California Fuel Cell Partnership (CaFCP), in 

partnership with BAAQMD and SF Clean Cities Coalition.  The purpose was to inform local 

permitting, safety and planning officials about the State’s support of expanding hydrogen 

fueling infrastructure as fuel cell electric vehicles become available. 

 

- CLEAN TRANSPORTATION:  Participated in the launch of the 22 Day Muni Challenge on 

Monday, June 1st.  The goal of the challenge was to get supervisor support for Muni funding. 

 

- CLEAN TRANSPORTATION:  Made a presentation about the draft EV-ready code for new 

construction being prepared in partnership with the Department of Building Inspection at the 

EV Regional Council quarterly meeting. 

 

- GREEN BUILDING:  Attended “Eco-District Incubator” in Portland, OR with “Sustainable 

Chinatown” grant team (Chinatown Community Development Center, SF Planning 

Department, and Enterprise Community Partners) for education in eco-district framework and 

project working sessions. 

 

- GREEN BUILDING:  Attended “California PACE Symposium” in Los Angeles for meetings and 

updates regarding rapidly growing residential and commercial PACE market in California. 
 

Other Noteworthy items (e.g., awards, milestones, open RFPs, outgoing grants, etc) 

 

- CLIMATE: Submitted the City’s carbon accounting data to the Carbon Disclosure Project, a 

national effort with the C40. 

 

- CLIMATE/ENERGY: Awarded 4th place in the national rating by the American Council for an 

Energy Efficient Economy. 

 

- ENERGY: BayREN Multifamily program already has enough projects under construction to meet 

its 2015 goals. 

 

- GREEN BUILDING:  “Open market” residential PACE program launched in May, with three 

different PACE providers now offering competing suite of services, interest rates, and 

contractor engagement. 

 

- BIODIVERSITY: Hosted the Mayor of Wellington, New Zealand for presentation and tour. 



- OUTREACH: 25 interns are working with various programs through the summer. 

 

- COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIPS: Mayor Ed Lee announced the launch of the 0-50-100-Roots short 

video competition at the Grand Opening of the Library’s new teen tech center—a 

collaboration of the Department, SF Green Film Fest, SF Public Library and Business Council on 

Climate Change members. Entries to be screened at the Film Fest next spring and on social 

media. 

 

- SF CARBON FUND: 6 projects completed:  

o 1) Climate Action Now: Urban Orchard planting in the Richmond (D1). 

o 2) Friends of Urban Forest: 220 street trees planted throughout San Francisco in every 

district. 

o 3) Friends of Urban Forest: 440ft2 pavement removal and sidewalk garden completed in 

BVHP (D10). 

o 4) Commodore Sloat Elementary: 2800 ft2 permeable pavement and tree planting at 

Commodore Sloat Elementary in Oceanview (D7). 

o 5) Ney Street Neighborhood Watch: Large Tree planting and traffic barrier at Ney Street 

and Allemany in Excelsior (D9).  

o 6) Parks Alliance: Athens Street Community Park completed in the Excelsior (D9). 


